January - February 2021

Romans 8:28 And we know that all things work together for good to them that love God
We had an exciting start to 2021! Our last two months of meetings had us in: TX, LA,
GA, and FL. God blessed us with wonderful meetings and precious new friends. He has
also faithfully added to our support. We have now reached 95% of our goal.
It is so exciting to watch the Lord provide and allow us to continue to get closer to
leaving for Germany! At one of our meetings, a children’s Sunday school class collected
money throughout the year and presented it to us. We were thrilled to tell them that we
knew exactly what we were going to put it towards, our passports! While traveling from
one meeting to the next, a part of our van's air-conditioner went out. Thankfully we were
able to get to the next church without much of an issue. At the end of the meeting, the
pastor told us that the church wanted to pay for any maintenance that our van needed!
It is amazing to see the Lord continue to work ahead of us! Brandon has been given
many opportunities to preach, teach, and we have both been able to share our
testimonies. During one meeting Brandon taught an adult Sunday school class. After
the class, a gentleman approached him. He had a rough past and believed that God
wanted him to make some changes. One of those changes was to remove his
piercings. He wanted others to see outward evidence of the change that God has been
working inside of him. It is such an encouragement to see people listening to God's
word and obeying His leading.
As we traveled, some of our arrangements for housing fell through. It seemed like an
inconvenient situation but God used it to give us a special glimpse into His divine
leading. After praying and making several phone calls, a friend was able to arrange new
accommodations for us. We were blessed to attend their church's revival as well as stay
in their beautiful missions apartment. During the conference, I was able to get to know
the pastor's wife and found out that we had a unique connection. We attended the same
church as children. As Andrea recalled the story of our meeting I could not help but
weep. She remembered sitting in her cousin's car one night after church. She witnessed
a family ght break out in the parking lot. Andrea was eleven years old, grew up in a
conservative home, and had never experienced anything like it. She saw her cousin's
girlfriend pick up a little girl and put her in the car next to her. When Andrea got home,
her mother could tell that something was wrong. Through tears, she retold the incident.
Her mother explained the situation as best as she could. She told Andrea to pray for the
little girl and her family. Over the years God reminded her to pray for the little girl. I was
that little girl! After hearing this, God reminded me that He truly does work all things for
good! I had no idea the effect my broken childhood would have on anyone's life but my
own. I am so thankful for Mrs. Andrea’s compassionate heart! I believe those prayers
had an effect on shaping my future. Prayer truly reaches further than we can ever
imagine. Compassion for others has the ability to change lives!
Germany's borders remain closed to travel but plan to reopen mid-March. We are
praying that our support is fully raised by the time the country opens. Would you please
help us pray for a house in Germany? We are actively searching online for possibilities
and have friends in the country helping as well. Please continue to pray that God would
give clear direction in decisions that need to be made as well as God's perfect will for
our family. Thank you for sacri cially supporting our family prayerfully and nancially.
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Send Support To:
Baptist Missions To Forgotten People
PO Box 37043
Jacksonville, FL 32236
”Brandon Murdock” in the memo block
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Prayer Request:
1. Provision for 2021 departure
2. The Lord would help us learn German
3. Three German families to help us on the eld

Contact Us:
www.murdockstogermany.com
Brandon- (678) 787-4410
Murdockstogermany@gmail.com

